COVID-19 Best Practice Information: Re-Orienting Business Production

Background

- Globally, hospitals have faced significant increases in the demand for critical supplies such as personal protective equipment (PPE), testing kits, and ventilators. Companies across industries repurposed their production capabilities to support the response to the coronavirus pandemic disease (COVID-19).

- Due to the influx of individuals purchasing large quantities of food, beverages, and household items at the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis, stores are now facing a shortage of many supplies. This document highlights best practices and creative solutions instituted by companies to address emergent needs.¹

- The following is a list of key findings and considerations for jurisdictions and communities regarding ongoing COVID-19 operations across the country. These are best practices for consideration and do not constitute and should not be considered as guidance in any way.²

Key Considerations

- As of April 2, 2020, the United States (U.S.) President invoked the Defense Production Act. The Act aids domestic manufacturers in securing the supplies they need to build ventilators.³ On April 28, 2020 Executive Order 13917 was signed giving the Secretary of Agriculture the authority to utilize DPA if needed to help food processing facilities continue to operate and protect established food supply chains.⁴

- The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) is working to support the U.S. food and agriculture sector in efforts to provide access to safe and robust food supply. The USDA and Food and Drug

² This document contains references and links to non-federal resources and organizations. This information is meant solely for informational purposes and is not intended to be an endorsement of any non-federal entity by FEMA, U.S. Department of Homeland Security, or the U.S. government.
Administration (FDA) announced a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to help prevent interruptions at FDA-regulated food facilities.  

Lessons Learned Related to COVID-19 and Re-Orienting Production Facilities

Medical

Personal Protective Equipment

- **Potential Best Practice**: A clothing company with factories in the United States converted one of its factories to manufacture medical-grade masks and gowns. The company plans to produce 150,000 masks daily.  

- **Potential Best Practice**: A mattress manufacturing company partially reprioritized their supply chain to manufacture face masks and supply additional fabrics for masks.

- **Potential Best Practice**: An automobile manufacturer expanded efforts to produce face shields, face masks, and leads an effort to scale production of reusable gowns for healthcare workers.

- **Potential Best Practice**: An activewear and lifestyle apparel company is leveraging its manufacturing facilities to produce cotton face masks for healthcare workers and individuals involved in the response to COVID-19. The company expects to produce up to 10 million face masks weekly in the United States and in Central America.

- **Potential Best Practice**: A vehicle manufacturer is producing aspiration boxes from materials used to develop windshields in vehicles. Aspiration boxes shield nurses and doctors from secretions when removing a COVID-19 patient’s intubation tubes.

- **Potential Best Practice**: Multiple sporting equipment manufacturers have partnered to produce face shields at factories in Canada and the US.

---


- **Potential Best Practice:** A Brazilian sandals manufacturing company converted its factories to produce PPE for healthcare professionals, including masks, sanitizers, and COVID-19 test kits in their home nation.  

- **Potential Best Practice:** An airline company delivered 500,000 surgical masks and manufactured face shields for hospital workers.  

### Medical Equipment

- **Potential Best Practice:** A technology company that manufactures household appliances has designed and produced a new bed-mounted and portable ventilator. The company is seeking regulatory approval from the United Kingdom to be able to distribute to those in need.  

- **Potential Best Practice:** An electric vehicle and clean energy company is repurposing multiple components from its cars to create a new kind of ventilator which will speed up production by using existing parts.  

- **Potential Best Practice:** An architectural 3D printing company in China delivered 3D-printed quarantine rooms to a hospital. The small individual quarantine booths were designed to reduce the burden on hospitals.  

- **Potential Best Practice:** A global provider of 3D printing services released files for a 3D-printed hands-free door handle attachment to alleviate COVID-19 transmission by allowing individuals to open doors with their forearms or elbows. In addition, numerous 3D printing businesses have shifted regular production to make patient sampling swabs and ventilator parts.  

- **Potential Best Practice:** An industrial packaging company configured its existing equipment to develop specimen shipping bags that meet COVID-19 sample shipping regulatory requirements.  

- **Potential Best Practice:** A luxury bedding and mattresses company shifted its bedding production operations to producing beds for clinics and temporary health facilities to offset the strain on bedding equipment across the nation.  

---
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Potential Best Practice: A textile manufacturing company is producing bed covers for hospitals and other fabrics used for mattress and furniture products are being supplied to healthcare facilities, nursing homes, emergency shelters, hotels and other residential facilities.  

Hygiene

Potential Best Practice: Numerous large-scale distillers transitioned to produce gallon-sized bottles of hand sanitizer for first responders, healthcare workers, and employees at businesses deemed essential. In addition, a large beer company is manufacturing over a million bottles of hand sanitizer and disinfectant alcohol liquid to be donated to hospitals and frontline workers, globally.  

Potential Best Practice: A multinational luxury goods conglomerate is utilizing their perfume and cosmetic facilities to produce hydroalcoholic gel. The company donates the gel to French health authorities and public hospitals.

Food/Non-Medical Supplies

Food

Potential Best Practice: American chain fast food services and casual restaurants have launched a service where customers can purchase grocery items from these chains that have been difficult to buy as a result of the outbreak. Individuals are advised to call local stores and place orders online for pick-up.

Potential Best Practice: Food distributors have begun selling fresh produce and other staples in bulk online and in-person to the general public. Some services are offering curbside pick-up and/or delivery.

Potential Best Practice: Popular restaurants have started to sell their spice blends, seasonings, sauces and meal-kits for families to re-create the experience at home.

Potential Best Practice: An airline company has donated 200,000 pounds of food to hospitals, food banks, and other community groups.
Household Supplies

- **Potential Best Practice:** A popular delivery service, in partnership with a pharmacy store chain, expanded on-demand delivery services nationwide for health and wellness items. In addition, individuals can order over-the-counter medications, first-aid items, and baby supplies.\(^{29}\)

- **Potential Best Practice:** An American company prioritized the stocking and shipping of essential items such as commonly used household items and medical supplies.\(^{30}\)

Topics for the “Best Practices” series are generated from crowd sourced suggestions. Have an idea? Let us research it! Organizations and individuals can e-mail best practices or lessons learned to fema-cipsupport@fema.dhs.gov.

---
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